
County of Nevada
Observes the

Natal Day.

Honor the Memory
ofa Gallant Com-

inouorc.
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LOS
A2TGEXER Sept. 9.—Otwerr-

ence of Admimrion day was cen-
tered at Sen Bernardino, where,

under th© direction of Arrowhead Parlor,

N. S. O. "W., a big celebration was beld.
The various parlors of Native Sons inLoa
Angeles Joined with San Bernardino In

the celebration, as did a number of other
parlors from Interior towns. Former
Senator B. F. Del Valle of Los Angeles

wa« the speaker of tho day. In this city

the day was not observed.

CELEBRATION AT CHICO.

Day Is Marked by
Exercises of.a

±112:11 urcicr.

Southern Parlors
Unite at San

Bernardino.

to have the division complete by the ex-
cursionists.

The members of Chico parlors wore at-
tractive costumes, consisting of white

duck trousers, blue shirts and brown

hajs with leather bands. They served as

the special escort to the incoming broth-
ers and sisters. The Eighth Regiment

Band was on hand to head the division.
Several hundred eager, excited visitors

from Sacramento and intervening points
swarmed from the train when it drew up
on the siding, and most of the gentlemen
and not a few of the ladles at»once fell
Into the ranks and marched to the place

of assembly.

The parade was well apportioned, well
conducted and was one of the most exten-

Exercises Held at Park
Are Attended by a

Large Throng, v

Continued. on Page 3, Column 1.

The sanatorium for consumptives at
Frankfor t-on-the-Main has windows that
consist merely of openings, without glass,
so that the patients are exposed to air
currents day and. night, all the year
round. ¦
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KingEdward's proficiency as a linguist
was strikingly illustrated during: his re-
cent visit to Paris. At a private dinner
given by M. Loubet. the French Presi-
dent read a very formal speech. The
Kingof England got up immediately aft-
er and delivered without a note an ad-
mirable speech InFrench.

GLOWING TRIBUTE
TO FOUNDERS OF

THE GOLDEN WEST

THE literary exercises in St. James
Park In the afternoon attracted sev-
eral thousand people. A band con-

cert was given by the Fifth Regiment
Band. After the parade many of the
visitors went to the park to rest and
await the exercises under the shade of thetrees. Lewis F. Byington, past grand
president, was the president of the day.
After being introduced he delivered thefollowing address, which was well re-
ceived:

bon* and daughters of the Great West, wegather here to honor the men, our fathers, whoplanted upon the soil of California the institu-tions that have made our country great. Herebeneath thy peaceful skies that spread abovethtm. amid the fertile fields they sowed andreaped, by the side of the monuments theye,rf.ared< wa recaU aOTjn the »r trials andtribulations, proclaim their virtues and their
t££" -wV 010"* <* our responsibilities,learn whether, true to the traditions of ourcountry, we are their loyal and worthy chil-

Every valley and hill of California is richwith reminiscences of the pioneers, and to-day
throughout her broad domain the people gather
In city, upon mountain and plain, to marvelat her achievements, and in strains of affec-tionate admiration recount the virtues and thesen-lees of her founders, but here In the early
capital of the State, rich in the traditions ofthe Spanish and Mexican days, surrounded by
the most fruitful of valleys and circled by
vine-clad hills, with Institutions of learningthat are the pride of the nation, we glory inour birthright and marvel at the magnincentprogress of the years.

We stand to-day at the gateway that sep-
arate! the first half century of California's ex-
istence ua State from the twentieth century
which opens before. us. The last fifty year*belong to the pioneer. Through the dim vistaof years we can mark his weary trail over thebroad prairies of Illinois and Nebraska andacross the barren sands of Nevada. We seehim climbing on up through the Bnow-boundcanyons of the Sierras and at last standing.
with shaded eyes, at the summit, grating outover the vista of California's unrivaled won-ders. Through trials and tribulations he hasfought his way to the promised land. He turnslor a moment and gazes back over the seemingly
endleas"»haste he has traversed. Many & faith-ful companion of hii youth and riper manhoodhave fallen by the wayside. Beneath the grass
on the Western prairies, folded over with thesnows of the Rockies, by the side of theparched and sandy trail and under the wavingpines, with hop* unfullllled. many an ambitiousheart lies still forever. But the strong andresolute, the survivors of myriad dangers.
stand at last upon the summit of the Sierras
their faces turned toward the West— the build-ers of an empire. We have seen their camp-
fires kindled on every hillside and by many amountain stream. The crystal waters that for
ages leaped pure and untrammeled from thevirgin snows are fretted by the wheels of thebusy miners or stained by the wash from themonitors upon the hills above. Urged on by
the spirit of adventure' or the love of danger,
American liberty found. in them Its most rvso-
lute defenders, justice Us boldest champions.
Wherever their tents were pitched, organized
society held sway, and the institutions of self-government found rapid growth. Recognizing
the principle of education as the ideal prepa-
ration for good citizenship, they planted an
American school on every hillside. We. their
children, are proud to-day to revisit the scenes

SAN JOSE, Sept ».—The mem-
bers of the local Sloat Monument
Association to-day raised a flag

over the Alcantara building,at the north-
west corner of Post and Market streets,
in memory of Commodore Sloat. It was
on this spot on July 13, 1846, that the first
American flag was raised in San Jose.
The flag was raised on orders of Sloat.

The local association will place a brass
tablet In the corner of the building as
soon as one can be made. Major Edward
Sherman of Oakland officiated at the flag
raising.

San Jose Parlor of the Native Daugh-
ters presented the best appearance of any
of the organizations. Forty-four mem-
bers drew a float, on which was a min-
iature electric tower made of popples and
ferns. Four little girls sat at each cor-
ner of the tower, where also were mount-ed bear flags. The float was decorated
with white and yellow. The ladies wore
white dresses, white and yellow paper
hats and yellow badges. Mrs. Josphlne
Barboni was in charge. Genevieve Parlor
had about twenty members in the parade.
They wore white suits and lmts and car-
ried small American flags.

"
J. A. Belioli Jr. was marshal of the

ninth division. Hig aids were T. J. Mc-
Geoghegan and Charles Thompson. Twin
Peaks Parlor, with its fife and drum
corps, headed the division. About forty
members were inline. They were dressed
in white suits, gray' hats, wore regalias
and carried red, white and blue parasols.
The Army and Navy Parlor and Army
and Navy fife and drum corps came
next. The members were dressed in khaki
and wore campaign hats. Dolores Parlorwas represented by sixteen members in
white pants and blue shirts, and Berke-
ley Parlor had a dozen representatives.
Mountain View Parlor wore white suits,
red sashes and carried parasols. Univer-
sity Parlor had twenty men In line, with
white suits, gray hats and regalias, and
they were followed by Menlo Park Par-
lor. El Capitan, the baby parlor of the
order, appeared in white suits and wore
regulation baby caps. A number of the
members carried miniature drums and
the rest carried nipples. Some of them
had milk bottles hanging from their
shoulders.'

The local parlors made up the tenth
division. H. A. Pflster was marshal, with
Louis Galraud and Charles Hastings as
aids. The Santa Clara band headed the
division San Jose Parlor followed, 100
strong. The members were attired in
white pants, black shirts and wore yellow
sashes. Palo Alto Parlor had fifty mem-
bers inline, headed by two boys on horse-
back. The men wore white suits and
hats, with yellow ties and badges.

'
The

League of the Cross drum and bugle
corps headed Observatory Parlor. The
members wore dark suits and carried
palm branches.

The parade was reviewed on West San-

The fourth division was marshaled by
T. E. Carroll. His aids were E. Cook and
G. B. Cottle. El Dorado Parlor, with Its
drum corps, led the division. About
twenty-five members represented the par-
lor and they carried Japanese parasols.
Representatives of Alameda Parlor came
next. San Francisco Parlor No. 49 waspreceded by Its bugle and drum corps.
The men wore regalias and carried para-
sols. Thirty-six members were in line.
Stanford Drum Corps led Stanford Parlor
No. 76. Forty members paraded 4n dark
naval uniforms. Mount Tamalpals Parlor
followed and Oakland Parlor No. 50
wound up the division. The members rode
In a six-horse carriage, decorated with
yellow.

W. H. Harrison was marshal of the
fifthdivision, withMark Noon and W. J.
Smyth aids. The Sodality Club Band" of
Santa Clara led the parlors. Orlnda Par-
lor, Native Daughters, marched with Rin-
con Parlor. Two rows of the Jadles
marched inside of lines of Native Sons.
There were about forty in the two par-
lors. The ladies wore white suits and
hats and carried white parasols. Thencame Bay CityParlor. In white suits, fif-
teen men In line; National Parlor had
fourteen men, with regalias and parasols
and Piedmont Parlor, whose members
wore red coats and white "pants, with
caps, followed with sixteen men.

A carriage containing Mayor Schmitz
of San Francisco, Past President L. F.
Byington. Mayor Worswick of San Jose
and Grand President H. R. McNoble fol-
lowed. In other carriages were Grand
Trustee Henry S. Martin. Grand Secre-
tary Henry Lunstedt, Grand Trustee C.
E. Jan-is, Grand Inside Sentinel J. Em-
met Hayden, Grand Second Vice Presi-
dent J. »L. Gallagher, Grand Trustee
J-.nes A. Devoto, Past Grand Presidents
Charles A. Decker, Thomas F. Flint and
John H. Grady, Past President Lewis E.
Aubury. Past President F. W. Marston,
4irs. E. E. Schmitz and Mrs. A. Ron-
covleri.

The first division was marshaled by A.
B. Langford. with J. M.Shilue and Dr.G.
W. Fowler as aids. Then came the Fifth
Regiment band. The division was made
up of Company A, First Regiment. Na-
tional Guard of California, Captain
George Ballinger commanding, with fifty-
three men in line. Company I, Fifth
Regiment, of Llvtrmore, Captain J. O.
McKown commanding, had thirty men in
line, and Company B. Fifth Infantry, of
this city, numbered about fifty men, un-
der command of Captain G. L. Holtum.

The Pioneers made up the second divi-
sion. J. S. Selby was marshal, with R. J.
Langford and A. P. Murgotten as aids.
The Pioneers occupied three big four-
horse carryalls and twenty-five carriages
followed. In one carriage were four
women pioneers of 1846. Two of these
were survivors of the Dormer party, Mrs.
Mattie Reed Lewis and Mrs. John M.
Murphy; the other two were Mrs. Joslah
Belden and Mrs. Margaret Branham
Ogler. One carriage was drawn by four
white horses and decorated with popples.
There were at least two hundred Pioneers
in line. Scattered about in the carriages
were a number of Mexican War veterans.

M. M. Marshall was marshal of the
third dlv.o.on. His aids were J. J. Ryan
and H. C. Sagehorn. The California Fife
and Drum Corps led the California Par-
lor, which had about thirty men in line,
who carried Japanese parasols. Pacific
Parlor No. 10 followed with about
seventy men. They wore white suits of
the naval uniform style, trimmed with
gold lace, caps to correspond, and carried
parasols.

Fremont Parlor of the Native Daugh-
ters and Mission Parlor of the Native
Sons marched together. The ladles made
a striking appearance. They were attired
in blue suits, blue and white hats and
carried white parasols and wore white
gloves. The members of Mission Parlor
wore white pants, blue blouses and gray
hats. There were about thirtyladles and
forty men.

V". Macomas, chief of aids. The aids to
the grand marshal were: Eugene E.
Schmitz, H. I. Mulcreavy, Joseph King.
John F. Twomey, L. Nonneman, J. Ham-
mond, Charles J. Turner, J. F. Hanson,
A- F. Sousa, W. S. C. Schmidt, W. J.
Backus. W. J. Brady, H. Williams, H.
Heneke, George A. Stutt, William Breu-
ner, H. L.Levison, Frank McArdle, Fred
Glozier, F. J. Monahan.

At the head of the sixth division rod©
Marshal J. E. Hancock, whose aids were
J. S. Williams and Carroll Wayne. Hes-
perian "Parlor, with its drum corps, led
the line. The men wore white pants, blue
coats and caps and carried parasols.
There were twenty-four of them. Twenty-
five members of Alcatraz Parlor wore re-
galias and carried parasols. Halcyon
Parlor paraded twelve men with white
pants and hats, with dark coats, and Pre-
clta Parlor followed, with twenty-five
men, who were attired in white flannel
suits and red hats. Brooklyn Parlor was
,ln line. A boy riding a bull preceded
South San Francisco Parlor and Its drum
corps. Twenty men were in line, wearing
blue suits and caps.

John F. Linehan was at the head of the
seventh division, with Frank Mordecai
and H. Struve as aids. Alcalde Drum
Corps furnished the music for this divi-
sion. The Alcalde DrillCorps pf fourteen
men, in military suits of dark blue, with
swords and white helmets, escorted about
twenty members of their parlor. Watson-
vine Parlor had about thirty men in lino,
dressed in white suits and white hats
with yellow bands and carried parasols.
Santa Clara Parlor wore white suits with
blue sash, white caps, and carried para-
sols. About sixty of its members turned
out. Sequoia Drum. Corps headed thirty
members of its parlor, who wore their re-
galias and cowboy hats. Menlo Park
Parlor came next. A drum corps headed
Presidio Parlor, whoBe forty members
wore dark suits, with regalias, and car-
ried parasols. .Major Watters of Oakland
marched at the head of Athens Parlor
from that city and carried a globe bearing
the name of the parlor. *A dozen mem-
bers appeared in white flannel suits and
hats, with full dress vests.

The eighth division attracted a great
deal of attention. I.I*.Koppel was mar-
shal, with Miss Lottie Wade, Mrs. Elsie
Docrr, Miss Florlne Rock and Miss May
Wade as aids. A cavalcade of nine
mounted young -ladies of Vendome Parlor
of Native Daughters headed the division.
Olympus Drum Corps and parlor followed.
There were sixteen of them indark suits,
wearing regalias and carrying canes.
Minerva Parlor of Native Daughters
came next. There were twelve of these
young ladies .in white suits, wearing
white hats trimmed with popples. They
carried yellow parasols bearing the name
and number fit their parlor. At their head
marched a young lady carrying the Amer-
ican flag and six more of the girls
wheeled a banner. Los Lomas Parlor of
Native Daughters occupied a five-seated
carriage.. They were dressed in white
suits and wore white hats trimmed in
blue, Fremont Parlor of Native Daugh-
ters and Marshall Parlor of Native Sons
marched together. Marshall Drum Corps
was at their head. Twenty-eight young
ladles wore white suits and hats and car-
ried flags. The members of Marshall Par-
lor to the number of thirty-two carried
parasols. Vendome Parlor came next
with twenty members. They wore white
suits and caps and were under command
of Miss Tillle Brohaska.

•

PROMINENT PARLORS THAT TOOK AN ACTIVE PART IN THE FIT-
TING CELEBRATION OF THE FIFTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF
THE ADMISSION OF CALIFORNIA INTO THE UNION

sive that has ever been seen in the north-
era part of the State. The uniformed
companies, militia, firemen and fraternal
orders all combined to give freshness and
cplrlt to the picture. The fire engines and
tastefully decorated hose carts; the fine
line of variously bedecked vehicles. In-
cluding some very attractive automobiles,
and the beautiful and artistic floats gave
the parade a tone of grandeur. The pres-
ence of the chief executive of the State,
bland and smiling, and interested In every
feature of the display, put every one on
the best terms with the entire celebration.
Everything was applauded and the wholecity was ilghthearted and gay. The pro-
cession extended for more than a mile
and, with four bands, made an animated
and striking pageant. After the mile of
march had been covered, bringing the
tiead of the procession for a second time
on the main street, the Governor and his
staff, in their carriages, drew out beside
the City Park, between Fourth and Fifth
streets, and reviewed the paraders as
Uiey passed by incountermarch. As com-
pany after company passed, each cheer-
ing heartily, Governor Fardee responded
with cheers and salute, his face beaming
responsive goodfellowship.

After the procession had been disband-
ed crowds Hocked to Armory Hall to
hear the Governor's address. He spoke
for a quarter of an hour eulogizing our
great State, dwelling upon the Incalcu-
lable richness of its resources andprophesying its empirical wealth in the
future. He quoted history to show the
westward trend of empire and said that
the future commercial metropolis of the
world must lie upon the Pacific. The
Governor's manner was easy and earnest
and his voice strong and clear.
In the afternoon the competitive hose

races took place on Broadway. Teams
from Red Bluff,Oroville and Chlco strove
for victory, which virtually meant the
championship of Northern California.
The runs themselves were intensely ex-
citing, but some tedious waits Intervened
between them. Chico won the contest
In the very creditable time of 331-; seconds.
Both the visiting teams were beaten by
the swift water, Oroville falling to get
the nozzle attached and Red Bluff fumbl-
ing at the hydrant.

Following the hose race a balloon ascen-
sion was scheduled to take place on the
campus of the State Normal School
grounds, but owing to the delay on the
part of the performers the frontier sham
battle was fought before the ascension
was made. Itwas an interesting- specta-
cle. Afour-horse stage coach drivingun-
der the heavy trees on the Bidwell ranch
was set upon by Indians, and a spirited
running fight took place, ending Ina hand-
to-hand encounter. One victim of the at-
tack was hung from a rude pole and
made the central figure In a diabolical
scalp dance. Just as this barbarous di-
version was at its height a company of
militia, commanded by Captain William
White, rushed to the rescue. The fight
which followed was extremely close and
hot. but, overpowered by number, the In-
dians slunk back step by step, until they
disappeared in the heavy jungle on the
banks of Chico Creek.

After this came the balloon ascension,
but owing to the strength of the wind an
elevation of -only about 500 feet was at-
tained, and the performer was afraid to
detach his parachute, but came down on
the southern side of the city with his bal-
loon. A grand tall was given in the even-
ing In Armory Hall, and a band concert
drew large crowds to the city park.

GRASS
VALLEY, Sept.

sion day was celebrated here by
a picnic at Glenbrook Park. The

affair drew hundreds from all parts of
the county, both this place and Nevada
City being deserted for the day, the com-
bined population turning out. to the pic-
nic. Every business house in both cities
was closed for the day. > The celebration
was given under the auspices of the Cur-ly Bears and Argonuats, and was an Im-
mense success. The celebration concluded
with a ball to-night at Olenbrook.

ta Clara street by the offlcers, after
which it disbanded.

STRAW PAYROLL FRAUD
LEADS TO BIANY ARRESTS

Santa Pe Special Officers Unearth
Swindle That Involves a Num-

ber of Employes.
SAN BERNARDINO. ,Sept 9.—The ar-

rest of A. E. Eldrldge of Needles by
Santa Fe special offlcers a few days ago
proves to have been the beginning of an
effort to break up one of the most exten-
sive attempts to swindle unearthed in the
history of railroading. Tne amount In-
volved was not great, for,perhaps, it was
limited to $1300, but it is stated that at
least twenty employes are implicated in
the "straw payroll" system of which El-
drldge was alleged to be the head. Al-
ready five others are lodged here in Jail.
The pursuit of the guilty men is being
taken up eagerly by Sheriff Ralphs of
this county, and a large number of other
warrants are still out. although many
suspects took flight when they heard of
the arrest of some of the conspirators.

The system employed a man named
liutz, whose duty it was to find employes
who were willingto sign a voucher for a
full month when less than that amount
of work had been done, or for absolutely
bogus employes. Others under arrest in-
clude Joseph Young, E. L. Marston and
William Dorsairt.

cf the celebration. The fireworks, hurrah
and din last night were only preliminary.
From the moment the parade started this
morning until the last special pulled out
of the depot at midnight with the visiting
parlors homeward bound there was no
cessation In the merriment. It was a
good-natured crowd.

In the afternoon there were literary ex-
orcises in the park and they were well
attended. The work of entertaining was
Taken up by the parlor6 and at a dozen
different places there were "open houses"
and receptions, with music, dancing and
refreshments. The local parlors of Na-
tive Sons and Daughters received at the
Native Sons' Hall, corner of Third and
San Fernando streets, and all afternoon
and evening there was a steady stream of
callers.

Dancing was indulged in and refresh-
ments were served.

Rlncon Parlor. N. S. G. TV., and Orin-
<2a Parlor, N. D. G. W., entertained In
Y.M. I.Hall. Dancing was enjoyed both
afternoon and evening and the place was
filled with puests. Mission Parlor had
its headquarters inEagles" Hall and there
was no lack of hospitality and entertain-
ment there. Pacific Parlor did honors at
the Hotfl St. James, and the members
entertained and amused a large number
of friends. Stanford Parlor had its head-
quarters at the Hotel Vendome and lta
guests were loud in the praise of the
treatment they received. San Francisco
Parlor No. <9 was located in the Alcan-
tara building. Alcalde and Alameda par-
lors in Music Hall, El Capitan in Judge
Benson's courtroom. Twin Peaks In the
Auzerais building. California and Fre-
mont parlors In Curtis Hall. South San
J-'rancisco Parlor in Elite Hall and AJca-
traz Parlor in Library HalL Allof these
parlors entertained their many friends.

The Pioneers and the sons and daugh-
ters of Pioneers entertained at their head-
quarters in the Oou Fellows' building.

A large number of visitors attended the
bicycle races and others went to Alum
Reck Park. This latter place was lighted
•with electric lights to-night and many
ppont the evening there.

The streets were crowded with natives
to-night and drum corps paraded, while
others of the celebrators Jingled cowbells.
There was a steady procession from one
headquarters to another. About 11 o'clock
the visitors began to depart for their
homes on the excursion trains.

STATE PIONEERS
TAKE PROMINENT

PART IN PARADE

ALMOST the entire population turn-
ed out to witness the parade and
the whole county was well rep-

resented by delegations. Notwithstand-
ing the pressing work of handling the
fruit In the orchards, many hundreds
la!d aside their tasks for the day to join
in the celebration. It Is estimated that
from fifteen to twenty thousand visi-
tors were in the city.
It was nearly 11:30 o'clock before the

big pageant started. At that time the
sidewalks along the line of march were
crowded, while hundreds viewed the par-
ade from windows and porches of houses.
The line of march was from Third and
St. James streets west to Second street;
south on Second street to San Antonio
strict; west to First street; north on
First ctreet to Hobson street; counter-
march south on First street to Santa
Clara street; west on Santa Clara street
to Market street; south on Market street
to San Fernando street.

The entire line of march was decorat-
ed. At short intervals across the streets
were stretched lines of streamers and
flags, while each block displayed large
Bear and American flags. All the build-ings unfurled large American flags and
the business houses decorated with bunt-ingand flags. The line of march was one
solid fringe of people. Ladies and chil-
dren In their summer suits, with thewaving banners and flags overhead,
formed fitting banks for the stream of
Native Sons and Daughters of the Golden
West to march through. .

The day was not too warm, although
about noon the sun beat down pretty
hard. The paradcrs were lightlydressed
and nearly every one carried a parasol,
so no great inconvenience was felt.

About twenty-five hundred Native Sons
and Daughters were in line. Two hun-
dred pioneers preceded the natives and a
dozen Mexican veterans were In car-nages. The procession was fifty min-
utes in passing a given point The Na-
tive Daughters presented an especially
fine appearance and In their pretty suits
attracted attention all along the line of
march.

Chief of Police Carroll and a squad of
sixteen policemen preceded Grand Mar-
shal W. E. Foley with Edward Younger
rhief of staff; O. D. Stern, chief aid; H.

DAY IS QUIET IN" CITY.

OXOTCA* Beat. !>.—Th© 2T«ttr«
Sons* celebration here to-day was
a success In every sense of the

word. Four train* brought visitors from
all parts of the county and adjoining

counties. The parade was very elaborate
and all th» Native Sons la the county

participated, followed by two brass
bands, the Independence band of Mare
Island and the Parks band of Santa Rosa.
The Sonoma, firemen and other societies
took part. After the parade literary ex-
ercises were held on the plaza. Henry

Beason. the only survivor of the Bear
Flag party, raised the bear flag and was
roundly cheered. One of the principal at-
tractions of the day was a baseball
game between the Sonoma team and the
Bourbon Castle team of San Francisco.
The score was 13 to 8 In favor of the So-

noma team. A ball was given in Union
Hall In the evening as a grand finale.

San Franciscans Observe Anniver-
sary With Best and Recreation.

Admission day was observed very quiet-
ly In San Francisco yesterday. The ma-
jor portion of the people went to picnics,

the park and beach, the circus or other
places of amusement. At the Chutes in
the evening there was an excellent dis-
play of fireworks, consisting for the most
part of set pieces of the patriotic type.

Shops, stores, offices and factories were
generally closed, and the wage-earners
were enabled to enjoy a day of leisure.
The streets were very quiet in every por-
tion of the city, although, the cars travel-
Ing toward the ocean were crowded with
passengers far into the evening.

There was no attempt at any general
celebration of the anniversary anywhere
in town, although the cessation of busi-
ness in memory of the important occa-
sion when California was accorded state-
hood must of necessity have its effect in
bringing to the minds of the people at
large the thought of this event, which 13
bo momentous in the history of the West.

Pioneer Hall was crowded yesterday
afternoon and evening with pioneers and
their wives and daughters, the occasion
being1 a reception and dance to commem-
orate Admission day. In the afternoon
Blum's orchestra discoursed patriotic and
popular melodies. AnInformal programme
of instrumental and vocal music was
rendered and enjoyed by the *rue3ts. Dr.
C. D. Cleveland read an original poem,
which was received with generous ap-
plause.
In the evening there was danclnc and

refreshments wpre served. The affair was
in chargo of Henry B. Russ, E. T. Kruse
and AlDheus Bull Jr. Marshal "W. L.
Duncan and oth«r officers of the society
acted as a receDtlon committee.

Raises Historic
Standard at

Sonoma.

Survivor of Bear
Flag Party Is

Cheered.

ARGONAUTS WHO CROSSED THE PLAINS IN EARLY DAYS
MARCH AT THE HEAD OF THE PROCESSION IN SAN JOSE

THE SAIs FBANCISCO CALL, THUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1903.
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Native Daughters
Present Pretty

Picture.

Patriotic Crowds
Applaud the

Paraders.

Flag Is Unfurled
on Hallowed

Ground.
-

Population Joins in
Festivities at

'

Park,
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DE. PIERCE'S REMEDIES.

The juryreturned a rerdict of acci-
dental death on the man who fell from
the window ledge on whichhe had fallen
asleep. But the death was really due to

fs^-flRMSCflHhtftfstiil carelessnesa

I possible.
- " "^~" T"'- —^Df^ The** are a

r^T??
' " ' **

ve9 9U4"

ri*3&3lr although tha
m Xft^^^ -n. rp*dica» cer-

**|§S£Yh y read /heart
\*sfcJ2^£>o*S&'N. T^hen a man

VAy HIchanceiwith
E\ his stomach

and neglects
the warning symptoms of disease, he is
carelessly inviting calamity.

Dr.Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach ar.d other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect digestion and assimi-
lation of food, v.hich makes strength.
Itstimulates the liver, cures biliousness,
and removes bilious impurities from the
blood.
"Ihad been troubled with a pain in lower

part ofmy stomach for three yean, so severe Ithought it would kill me in time." writes Mr.
Aaron Van Dam, of(Kensington) 3549 iioth St.
Chicago. 111.

"t could hardly wort; it felt likea big weighthanging on me and got so bad that
Ihad to take medidne. Iused Stomach Bitters
for

• time, but itdid no good soIwrote to Dr
R. V. Pierce for advice, which he gave me im-
mediately. Ifollowed bis directions; nsed two
bottles of his medidne and was cured. Ihad atorpid lhrer which waa troublingme instead ofcramp* (a*Ithought), ao Dr.>ierc* told me.
Ihave pleasure inlivingnow; have rained in
weight 15 pound* since then."

Dr.Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-stipation. They do not beget the pillhabit.
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